Activation of brain estrogen receptors in mice lactating from mothers exposed to DDT.
The insecticide dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) interferes with physiological endocrine processes modulating estrogens receptor activity. Most of the data describing the DDT mechanism of action have been collected in vitro or in reproductive tissues in vivo. Here we use a new transgenic mouse model to investigate the DDT effects on estrogens receptor activation in vivo in non-reproductive tissues. In particular, we demonstrate that DDT is able to activate estrogen receptors in the brain and the liver of adult mice after acute administration, and it is active in lactating mice when accumulated in the mother's milk. Furthermore, we demonstrate that the acute administration of DDT activates estrogen receptors with a different kinetics with respect to 17beta-estradiol. Experiments with a breast cancer cell line engineered to express luciferase under the transcriptional control of activated estrogen receptors reveal that the microsomal metabolization of DDT is required for its full activity on estrogen receptors. Taken together these data lead to hypothesize that the delayed DDT time course on estrogen receptor activation in vivo might be due to a necessary step of metabolism of the compound.